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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint No. : 53 of 2018
First Date of Hearing : 12.04.2014
Date of Decision : L2.09.2014

Anuja Guron
R/o Ho.No.-102, Sector 5-A,

Chandigarh- 16000 5

Versus

M/s MVL Ltd
MVL l-Pat'k, 6th Floor, Wing A, Near Red

Cross Society Chandan Nagar, Sectorl5 [ll),
G urgaon - 1,22001-, Haryana

...Complainant

...Resllondent

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Subhash Chander Kush

APPEARANCE:
Shri Himanshu Raj

Shri Mudit Gupta

Ct airman
M:mber
M:rnber

Advocate

Advocate

:omplainant

'espondent

for the

for the

1.

ORDER

A cornplaint dated 28'03.2018

the Real Estate [Regulation &

was filed undrr section 31 of

Development) Act, 2016 read
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Complaint No.53 ot201B

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [R:gulation and

Development) Rules ,201.7 by the complainant I'nuja Guron

against the promoter M/s MVL Ltd., on accoulrt of failure to

deliver the possession of the said IT space alonlJ with interest

for delayed possession and to pay assured return as agreed

vide assured return agreement dated 14.01.2011.The

respondent allottecl lT space bearing unit no. 4\-07 in wing A

with super area of 500 sq. ft. on the 4d'floor of he complex in

the project " India Business Centre" Sector 35, (lurugram'

2. The particulars of'the complaint are as under: -

Name and location of the Project "lndia I Iusiness Centre"

4A-07 irr wing A

area of 500 sq.

4thfloor

M ulti-s toreyed
complr x

14.01,2r1L

CIause 3.1 i.e. Rs.40/- Pe

sq.ft. per month of suPe

with sttpe
ft. on th

IT spac

Rs. 12,10,000/-

TotaI amount Paid
complainant

Rs.12,(10,000/-

L00%

NOT EKECUTED

Only assured retur
agreetnent executed

Cannct be ascertained

by the

[]n it no.

Nature of unit

Assured return agreement

Assured returtr

Total Cost

Percentage of consideration
amount
BBA executed on

Date of delrvery of Possession.
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Complaint N r.53 ot201B

The details provided above, have been checked as per record

of the case file. Taking cognizance of the ccmplaint, the

authority issued notice to the respondent for iiling reply and

for appearance. Accordingly, the respondent through their

counsel appearecl on 12.04.2078. The case came up for

hearing on 12.04.2078, 02.05.2018, 26.06.201"), 17 .A7 .2018,

26.07.2018, 16.08 .2018 &12.09.2018 respectively. The reply

has been filed on behalf of the respondt'nt on dated

1.7.05.2018.

In the present case the parties entered into assured return

agreen-lent [ARA) dated 14.01.2011. The complainant as per

the signed ARA paid amount Rs. 12,00,000,/-vide cheque

dated M.A1,.201,1 bearing no. +40993 and lhe same was

acknowledged by the respondent vide article 1 3 of ARA[copy

available on record as annexurec-4) Respc ndent as per

article 3.1 of ARA was bound to pay assured return of Rs'

40/- per sq. ft. per month of super area. Articl : 3.1 of ARA is

hereby reprod ucerd below:

4.

Delay of number of months f years

Cause of delay in delivery
ofposs essi o n

Cannot Ire ascertained

Due to f,rrce majeure

,.3,7, 
ASSURED RETURN
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3.1 Till the tenant rs inducted, posses;ion rs

delivered to it and the lease commences and rTntal is

received by the allottee(s) frorn the tena tt, the
Developer, sholl pay to the Allottee{s) an ,lssured
Return at the rate of Rs 40/- per sq. ft. per mcnth of
super area of premises subject to the receipt of full/
total consideration. The assured return shall be subiect
to tax deduction at source. The assured retu"n post
dated cheques shall be paid in advance within l5 days
of the date of receipt of payment. Date of realiz ttion of
cheques shall be treated as the date of ret eipt of
payment"

The respondent was bound to pay assured re:urn from the

signing of the ARA dated 18.09.2010 till the handing over

possession to the tenant and the rental is re:eived by the

allottees as per the assured return clause mer tioned above'

As stated by the complainant in the facts nlelttioned above

the respondent stopped the assured return sinc: 31.08.2014.

FACTS OF COMPLAINT

5, The complainant sr"rbrnitted that his hard earn,:d money was

given to MVL Ltd, for purchasing a property in the project

called "INDIA BUSINESS CENTRE" situate d in village

Behgarnpur Khatctla, Tehsil &district Gurugrar Haryana. The

complainant opted for an IT space bearing un t no. 4A-07 in

wing A with super area of 500 sq. ft. on thg z[tltfler. of the

complex. The cornplainant had booked the above mentioned

property on 06.09.20L0 in Gurgaon.

Cornplaint N r o l2 018
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Cornplaint It o. 53 of 2018

The complainant submitted that it has been m(,re than seven

years from the date of afloresaid booking datcd 14.01,.2011

and till date no buyer agreement has been :xecuted. The

complainant has got no concrete legal paper depicting the

legal ownership of the property for which he l-r rs paid a huge

amount of money. The only piece of legal lrroof that the

complainant possesses against the IT space bo tked by her is

a provisional allotment letter which was gir,en to her on

23.A6.2015.

The complainant submitted that she entered irto an assured

return agreement on 14.01.2011 with th: respondent

wherein the respondent was under legal obliga .ion to pay the

complainant Rs. 40 per sq. ft. per month fro n the date of

executior-r of the said agreement till the delivery of

possession, tenant is inducted, lease commences and rental is

received by the complainant as stated in clause 3.1 of ARA. It

is pertinent to nrention that out of the chequts which were

handed over to the complainant under the assured return

agreement by the respondent, the same werr returned for

one or the other reason especially as bounced by the bank. 0n

enquiring about the same, the respondent gitve assurance

that it was an honest mistake and they will rer:tify the same,

7.
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But it never got rectified and more and more cheques were

returned unrealized by the bank.

As alleged in the cornplaint that, it has been rl(rre than seven

years from the date of booking and still the ctnstruction of

the property is r-rot completed by the res pondent. The

complainant subrnitted that he even tried to comrnunicate

with the responde.nt via meetings, telephone & mail but they

gave no answers about the unexecuted BBA an I the due date

of possession. The complainant submitted that some of the

allottee[s) paid a visit to MVL head office in (iurugram and

the respondent assured that the building is p^oposed to be

ready try December 2014 But till date the cons.ruction of the

property is not cornpleted by the respondent.

The complainant submitted that the respor dent did not

deposit the TDS which was due frorn their side which was to

be deposited under the agreement, The cornplainant has

written emails to the respondent regarding tlris default but

neither the respondent responded to the query nor deposited

the TDS from their side till date.

10. The complainant submitted that the respor:dent has not

registered the said project with the concerned authority

within the stipulated time period prescrib :d under the

9.

Y.
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section 3 of the Act. Therefore, action should tre taken under

the section 59 of the Real Estate(Re gulation and

Development) Act,20 16.

11. Following issues have been raised by the co nplainant

i. Whether respondent/developer l'ras takett all necessary

clearance from concerned authority?

ii. whether respondent is in a position to deliver actual

physical possession?

iii. whether the title of the land is defectivo on which the

project is being develoPed?

iv. whether the respondent failed to complr:te project and

offer possession even after 7 years from tlre booking?

v, whether there was any deliberate misrelrresentation by

developer?

vi. whether respondent is under legal oblig; tion to execute

builder buyer agreement within reasonable time?

vii. Whether the developer has diverted anc routed all the

funds and resources to another project illegally and with

ntalafide intentions, especially in the light of not

submitting the relevant record to :he concerned

authority?

viii. Whether develoPer

agreement?

has violated assured return

ix. \rVhether the developer is under a legrrl obligation to

hand over 100/o of the estimated cost ol the real estate

Cornplair.rt llo. 53 of 2018
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ii.

iii.

iv.
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project to the complainant under section li9 of the RERA

Act,201,6?

12. Following relief has been sought by the corn plainant

To direct the respondent to provide tre delivery of

possession.

lnterest on amount deposited for delay i I handing over

possession of lT/Cyber space measurin 1 500 sq ft, till

date.

Amount of bounced cheques and all otlter dues under

assurecl return agreement till offer of p ossession with

1B7o interest.

T'o clirect the opposition party to pay F s'20,00,000 for

causing mental agony to the complaina nt due to non-

delivery of said ProPertY.

'1'o direct the opposition party to pay Rs' -4,00,000 to the

complainant as the deficiency in services for keeping the

complainant in dark in regard to the progress of the

property.

'fo direct the opposite party to reimburr;e litigation cost

of Rs. gg,gg9 to the complainant as he ruas constrained

to file the same because of the callous and indiffereut

attitucle of the opposite party and the same has been

paid to the lawyer. Acknowleclgement re ceipt is attached

as annexure C-13.

a
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addition, following interim relief has b')en asked for

the complainant

To provide details of the allottees in ndia Business

Centre with address and other relevant in 'ormation'

To take action against the respondent for not registering

under RERA within given time.

To direct the opposite Party to provide p:nding amount

under assured return agreement with nterest during

pendency of' present case.

REPLY

PreliminarY Obiections:

13. Respondent submitted that they had made an application for

registration of said project under the RERA Act,2016 on

3L.A7.2017. The said project has not been re1;istered yet and

the application is still pencling before the HIIERA. Thus, the

present complaint is not maintainable and is liable to be

dismissed in limine.

The respondent stated that the SEBI vide its interim order

datecl 24.A9.201-3 restrained the respondent from alienating,

disposing off or selling any of the assets of the respondent

and l'urther vide its final order dated 19.12.20L4 classified

the assured return schenle as a CIS fCollective Investment

Scheme).The respondent submitted that the issue " whether

assured return scheme is a CIS and therefore valid under law

14.
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or not" is still pending before the Hon'ble Security Appellate

Tribunal in the case of M/s MVL Ltd. vs. sEBl I civil Appeal

No, 157l2015). The Hon',ble Delhi High cour- vide order(s),

dated 10.03.2017 & 19.05.20 L7 , tn compan) petition batch

matters have also adjourned the matters pending before it.

15. The respondent submitted that the complaint is liable to be

dismissed, as the reliefs sought by the comllainant such as

assured return, deficiency of seryices, loss of business &

default in payment of TDS does not fall within the jurisdiction

of ther adjuclicating authority, It is submitted t rat complainant

till date has receivecl an amount of Rs, 8,60,000/- i'e.

aroundT2 oh of amount of investment of Rs,12,00,000/. It is

resperctfully submitted that article 6.1 of the said agreement

provides that in the event of force majeure conditions, the

payment of assured return would remain sus pended for such

period, Force majeure condition in the presetrt case are the

orders of the SEBI and the SAT restraitring the respondent

from alienating, selling ancl disposing off a ;sets of the said

project and also the penclency of said aplreal before SAT.

Thus, the liability of the respondent to pay rtssured return is

suspended as per the ARA. Even otherwise I bare perusal of

clause 7.1, of annexure A of the HRERA rule;,2017 evidences

the legislatures intention to include "For(e Majeure" as a

Complaint 53 of 2018
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factor, which entitles the promoter to extent ion of time of

delivery of possession of the unit.

The respondent specifically denied that re;pondent ever

approached the complainant to purchase an JT/Cyber space

in the said project. lt was respectfully submitted that it was

the complainant who approached the respon ient through a

broker to purchase the lTl Cyber space in the r aid project'

The respondent denied that respondent gav€ any attractive

projection to tl-re complainant. lt is respectlully submitted

that the complainant with complete knowlec ge, research &

open eyes chose the assured return scheme for booking an lT

space in the said project. lt is specifically r enied that the

complainant booked I'f/ Cyber space in the r;aid project for

his personal use.

18. The respondent adnlitted to the extent that [he respondent

bookerd lT/cyber space in the said project tne asuring around

500 srq. ft. on 14.01..201,1.

1.9. The respondent specifically denied that the buyers

agreement was to get executed after the provisional

registration. It is pertinent to point out here tliat as per clause

6.3 of the said agreentent the buyers agreelnent was to be

executed only upon the premises being lease I out. However,

17.

Complaint 53 of201B
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due to the aforementioned force nlajeure circumstanCes, not

only the payment of the assured return was suspended but

also the construction of the said project came ro a stall.

20. The respondent denied that the complainatrt has no legal

ownership of the property. It is specifically dr:nied that there

is any deficiency/default in services by the respondent. It is

specifically deniecl that the complainant has been paid a huge

sunl of money. It is pertinent to point out that the

complainant has made this allegation that the respondent is

not the owner of the property for the Iirst time' lt is

subntitted that tl-re complainant was allotted rrnit in wing A of

tl-re s:lid projectvide letter dated 23.06.2015, Despite this the

complainant has raised the contention of leSal ownership' It

is very convenient, ancl the complainant did not raise this

poinl- at the time of receiving Rs. 8,60,000/- .owards assured

return ancl who at this stage is making ;uch allegations

without any matet'ial or substantial evidence'

21.. The respondent specifically denied that the cheques handed

by the respondent were returned disho noured and no

payment was given to the complainant againl;t such cheques'

22. It is further submitted that the assured rett rn is paid to the

complainant till 31.08.2014 despite the fact that force

ffi
;( ,
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nrajeure conditions became prevalent w.e.f, 2+.09.2013 only

when SEBI issued its first ad interim orde:, thus making

excess payment of Rs. 2,2A,0A01- i.e. for the period October

2013 till March 201,4 which has to be refunrled back to the

respondent to enable it to complete the pro;ect for handing

over tlte possession.

23. Itwas further submitted that 60% of the IT space in the said

project is still unsold and thus no money frr m sale of units

are flowing into the respondent. Further in addition to the

above, aS a consequenCe of the aforementioned orders passed

against the respondent, the bank refused -o disburse the

sanctioned loan and further also refuse I to give any

additional ternt loan to the respondent. Dut to the reasons

the respondent was faced with financial crunch & the

const.ruction of said project came to a stall'

24. It was further submitted that factually B2o/o of the structure

was rtornpleted in 2013 only and the respordent was in full

position to handover the possession in 2014. But the SEBI

order dated 24.09.201,3 resulted intc stoppage of

disbursement of sanctioned loan by the batrk resulting into

finan cial squeeze.

Cornplaint No.53 of 2018
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25. lt is pertinent to mention that the allottees were informed

about the force majeure situation being faced by the

respondent. It is further submitted that the respondents will

be able to handover the possession to the allottees including

the complainant within 1B months after adjrLdication of the

appeal by the SAT.

26. The respondent specifically denied that the -espondent has

not deposited the TDS. It is respectfully submitted that the

respondent has deposited TDS against the assured return

paid to the complainant. It is submitted that the execution of

the buyer agreement was to be conducted in terms of clause

6.3 of the said agreement. It is pertinent to po nt out here that

as per clause 6.3 of the said agreement the buyers agreement

was trc be executed only upon the prentises being leased out,

27 . Determination of issues

Issue No.1: Whether the respondent/developer has taken
necessary clearance from the competent artthority?

With regard to the present issue no such nformation has

been provided regarding not taking neces iary clearances

from the concerned authority by the respon 1ent. Although,

counsel for the complainant intimated that tlte license of the

project is not valid as on date and also registt ation certificate

has not been issued. These facts were admitted by the

s."iir

\] Complaint No. 53 of 2018
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counsel for the respondent, Counsel for he respondent

apprised that they have applied for renewa of license and

have also applled for registration under Rt RA. Because of

the fact that the company has gone into liquid ttion vide order

dated 05.07.2018 that the respondent does not dissipate any

assets as the same are taken over by the of icial liquidator.

Counsel for the complainant produced a co ty of the order

dated 25.07.2018 passed by Hon'ble High Court of Delhi on

an application filed by the cornpany against the orders of

Iiquidation. The Hon'ble High Court stayed the appointment

of provisional liquidator. The authority of served that all

necessary clearances/approvals are not av;Lilable with the

respondent whatsoever and the license has not been

renerved so far and the project is also incomp ete.

Issue no.2i Whether the respondent is ilr a position to
deliver actual physical possession?

The respondent has not applied lor occupation

certil'icate/completion certificate; accordingl", they are not in

a position to deliver the physical possession of the unit. The

respondent's counsel has made a statement that because of

the IiEBI order, they have not been able .o complete the

constructicln and give possession,

Issue no.3: Whether the title of the land is defective on
which the proiect is being developed?

Page 1 5 of27
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Regarding title of the land, counsel for the complainant was

unable to produce any record, accordingl r this issue is

decided in negative.

Issue no. 4: Whether the proiect is complet: or not?

Yes, the project is still incomplete. Ar:cordingly, the
respondent has failed to complete the pr tject and offer
possession even after 7 years from the booking.

lssue no.5: Whether there was atly deliberate
misrepresentation on the part of the buildrlr?

Counsel for the complainant submitted that this is no

m isrepresen tation, accord in gly, this issue was witl'rd rawn.

lssue no.6: Whether respondent is under legal

obligation to execute builder buyer agr )ement within

reasonable time?

Counsel for the respondent mentioned that trere was a legal

assured return agreement wherein necessa'y details about

the prroject and possession have been mer tioned and the

same is at par with the builder buyer agre(,lrert. Once the

project is completed and possession is handed over,

conveyance deed will be executed by the respondent.

Issue 7: Whether the developer has diver[ed and routed

all the funds and resources to another lrroiect illegally

and with malafide intentions, especially in the light of not

submitting the relevant record to I he concerned

authority ?

Complaint 53 of201B
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Counsel for the complainant mentioned th; t the project is

B4o/o complete whereas counsel for the con plainant stated

that the project is 92o/o complete. AccordingJy, it cannot be

said that funds have been diverted as the project is nearly

completion and nothing on the record has bt en produced to

prove that funds have been diverted by the counsel for the

complainant,

Issue no. B: Whether developer has violated assured

return agreement?

Counsel for the complainant has stated that ar per agreement,

payment of the assured return was made by the respondent

for some time but later on the respondent ;topped making

payment and at the same time, some of the clreques given by

them were bounced. Counsel for the complainant brought to

the notice of the authority that the resp lndent stopped

paying assured return from 3 L.08.2014 wher:as interim SEBI

order lras come into effect on 26.9.2A73 whi:h was later on

confirmed with the final order on 19.12,2014

Yes, this issue is decided in affirmative.Tt e developer has

stopped the assured return payment.

Issue No. 9: Whether the developer is under a legal

obligation to hand over lO o/o of the estim rted cost of the

real estate proiect to the complainant und er section 59 of

the RERA Act,2016

Page 17 of21
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Registration bratrch shall initiate penal lction for not

registering the project under RERA withilr the requisite

time.The authority has decided to take suo-ntotu cognizance

against the said promoter for not getti rg the project

registered & for that separate proceeding rvill be initiated

against the respondent u/s 59 of the Act.

As far as clecisic)n on relief i.e. to provide all the details of the

allottees in Inclia Business Centre with addresses and all

other relevant information is concerned, lhe respondents

have already applied for registration and ir the applicatiotl

for registration all such necessarily details which are

required by any allottee have to be providod, Accordingly,

the respondent is directed to submit detai s of the project

within 15 days from the issue of this ordet otherwise legal

proceedings shall be initiated against them'

As agreecl by both the counsel for the resp<'ndent as well as

complainant, the project was at least compl:te to the extent

of 8,40/o in August 2013. Subsequently, the SEBI passed an

order on 26.9.2013, the operative part in para No.12 of the

order of the SEBI dated26.9.2013 is as undet':-

In view of the fore-going, l, in exercise of the pov ers conferred

upon me under sections 11 (1), 11(B) and 71 ft) of the

SEB\ act read with Regulation 65 of CIS Regulations,

hereby direct lt4VL and its Directors, viz S,ri Prem Adip

Rrshi Shri Praveen Kumar, Shri Rakesh Gupta, ShriVinod

Page 1 B of21
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Malik, Shri Vinod Kumar Khurana, Shri l'iiay Kumar
Sood and Ms. Kalpana Gupta,

Not to collect any more money fro n investors
including under the existing IBC Project;
Not to launch any new scheme,

Not to dispose of any of the properties 'tr alienate any of
the assets of the IBC Project;

d, Nctt to divert any funds raised from public under the IBC

Project, which are kept in bank accout't .(s) and/or in the

custody of the company.

Later on SEBI ir-r their final order dated 1,9.1,1..2014 held that

this project is not purely a real estate transaction, rather it

specified all the ingredients of the ClS. Pz ra No.10 of the

said judgment is as under:-

10 ('b) MVL Limited and its directors v 2., Mr, Prem

Adip Rishi, Mr, Praveen Kumar, Mr, R'tkesh Gupta,

Mr. Vinod Malik, Mr. Vinod Kumar I'.hurana, Mr'

Vijay Kumar Sood and Ms. Kalpana Gupta shall wind
up the existing Cctllective lnvestment ,ichemes and

refund the monies collected by the xrid company

under the schemes with returns which ttre due to its
investors as per the terms of offer within a period of
three months from the date oL thi: Order and
thereafter, within a period of fifteen drrys, submit a
w,inding up and repayment report to SEBI in

accordance with the SEBI (Collectivt' lnvestment
Schemes) Regulations, 7999, includin,l the trail of

funds claimed to be refunded, bunk account
statements indicating refund to the investors and

receipt from the irtvestors acknowtedging such

refunds,

This decision has been challenged b1' the respondent

in Sr:curities Appellate Tribunal (SAT) in appeal No.157 of

201.1;.

a.

b.
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28. Findings of the Authority:

Keeping in view the facts and circumstanc*s of the case,
even the basic issue whether it is a rear es:ate project or
collective investment scheme has been chailenged in the SAT
in appear and the SEBI has arreacry herd thrt this being a
collective investment scheme is without their approvar. SEBI
had orderetr that ail the money arongwiti interest be
returned to the investors. The remedy with the Rear Estate
Regulatory Authority is arso more or ress on thr) same pattern
i'e. in case of fairure to give possession by the due date, the
allottee shail be refunded the money paid t y him to the
promoter" alongwith interest as per prescribei rate. As the
matter is already with the sEBI/SAT, accordinlJry there is no
case left for the present before this authority arrcr to continue
further proceedings in the matter. Let the iss re be decided
by the SEBI/SAT. Once the SAT set aside the order of the SEBI
then only ailottee may come to us for proceedi rgs under the
RERA Act.

29' Thus, the authority, exercising powers vestec in it under

section 37 of the Haryana Real Estate

Development) Act, 2016 hereby issues

promoter to complete the application for

[Re 3ulation and

direc tions to the

regist'ation within
next 15 days otherwise penar proceedings shar be initiated

against thern.

Complainr No. 53 of 201,8
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The cornplai,ant is at liber-ty to approach thir; authority for

enforcement of rights by the complainant anc fulfillment of

obligatio,s by the promoter, if the matter is ;ettrecr by the

SAT against the orders of the SEBI and decrarirrg this project

as a real estate project.

30. The order is pronounced.

31. Case file be consigned to the registry.

(Dr.

Haryana Real Estate

Dated :12.A9t.201,8

i, i*t\ '

[Subhash ( hander Kush)
Mr mber

i .,t l

K.K. KhandelwalJ
Chairman

Regulatory Authority, G urugram

[Samir KumarJ
Member
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